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wu La Nance

Elected To Lead

PTA Group
Mr. W. L. Nance was elected pre-

sident of the Providence High School
Farent-Teachers Association at the

November meeting held in the

school assembly room.
Along with the president, Mrs. W.

C. Vaughn, vice-president; Mrs. H.

A. Batot, secretary; Mrs. J. J. Gilki-

son, treasurer; Mrs. T. R. Blevins,

historian; and Mrs. Mona Bryant,

parliamentarian were installed by
schoolFather Quinlivan, O.M.I.,

chaplain. Sister Maureen was un-

animously voted honorary president;

and Father Quinlivan, spiritual

guide.
Upon taking over the office of

president Mr. Nance told the group,
"It will take everyone doing his

share to make this organization a

success."

Imediately following the meeting,

parents attended a display of books

presented to the library by the sen-
iors.

12 Students From PHS

Attend Press Meeting
By J. Elder

Twelve students and two advisers
attended the second meeting of the
local Catholic Press Association in

Fredericksburg, Texas on Sunday,

November 18. The topic for discus-
Sion at this meeting was layout and
photography directed by Sister Mary
Lucille and Sister Alice Ann, both

of Providence High.
Action pictures, balance without

symmetry, methods of cropping pir-
tures, and a few suggestions for ad-
ditions and eliminations in make-up
were the primary elements of dis-
cussion.

PHS students in attendance were:
Phyllis Elder, Bettie Gilkison, Shir-

lie Grant, Elizabeth Juenke, Carol

Mills, Margie Necker, Patty O'Brien
Jean Ranly, Anne Reinarz, Barbara
Sangalli, Gloria Trippe, and Janice
Tschirhart.

Other schools represented includ-
ed: St. Gerard's and Central Catho-
lic High of San Antonio and St.

First Honor Places 39 worthy

Of Recognition For Studiesy Conduct
By B. Nance

Thirty-nine students of Providence High merited distinction in scho-

larship rating by making a general average of A or A- for the first

quarter of the school year.

Seniors and juniors -tied with six members each on the honor roll.

Seniors who placed first were: Evelyn Godwin, Barbara Itschner, Margie
Necker, Patsy Neugebauer, Mary Lou Quintero, Barbara Sangalli.

Juniors of high rank included: Mary Katherine Berkenhoff, Sylvia Cas-
tillon, Phyllis Anne Elder, Marie Emge, Beatrice Fernandi, Alicia Walker.

Dorothy Wilde (left), president of TALA, presents PHS president of
library club with charter of membership in state organization. Barbara

Riebe, Carolyn Partain, and Joline Haby receive the certificate.

i

Students Observe National Book Week

Meet New Horizons With New Books
Students sailed on to "New Horizons with Books," through a well-

rounded observance of National Book Week from November 1 1 to 17

at Providence High.

The week's program inch the following Of activity. Ap-
propriate book week decorations and posters were displayed in class-

rooms and in the library; PHS library club presented a skit and radio
script, "New Horizons with • Books," at the school assembly; and the

senior class presented a wide selection of new books for the school

library. Officers of the Providence Library Club Chapter were installed

in the Teen Age Library Association of Texas.

Business Students

Merit Certificates
One shorthand award and twenty-

three typing awards have been

earned by PI--is girls for the first

nine weeks period.

Barbara Slavin completed the

sixty-word-a-minute shorthand test,

meriting the sixty word pin and
certificate.

Fifty-word-a-minute typing pins

and certificates were won by John-
ine Elder and Barbara Itschner.

Norma Lee succeeded in achieving

the forty-word test. The thirty-

word-a-minute test was passed by
Mary Ann House and Marlene An-
derka.

Seven girls passing the Senior

Order of Artistic Typists Test were:

Barbara Itschner, Ramona Martinez,
Patsy Neugebauer, Mildred Clark-

son, Anne Reinarz, Shirlie Grant.

The business students winning the
Junior Order of Artistic Typists

Tests, include: Ramona Martinez,

Mary Ann House, Eileen Bludeau,

Barbara Itschner, Hilda Angelini,

Julia Ann Botello, Alice Saucedo,

Marlene Anderka, Marilyn Eiserloh,
Marlene Brieden.

Other awards in the business de-

partment include the following for

bookkeeping proficiency: Mildred
Clarkson, Barbara Itschner, Mary
Ann House, Bernice Schindler, Mary
Lou Quintero, Lorraine Wilhelm,

Barbara Sangalli, Norma Lee, Char-

lotte Rogers, and Eileen Bludeau

have received senior awards; Mari-

lyn Eiserloh, Nancy Cicero, Patsy

Neugebauer, Theresa French, and

The ten sophomores with an A
average are: Mary Braden, Patricia
Buckholdt, Verna Bulwer, Charlene
Friesenhahn, Elizabeth Juenke, Lil-

lian Rathman, Barbara Riebe, Nancy
Taylor, Mary Grace Wilhelm, Fran-
ces Wurzbach.

First among freshmen in scholastic
average are: Patricia Batot, Dianne

Cruch, Sandra Dexter, Ann' Doyle,
Rosemary Green, Janice Heye, Fran-
ces Hohman, Charlotte Kitowski,

Mary Leonard, Janet Lynch, Mar-
garet Ann Mangold, Darlene Man-
ning, Arlene Marotta, Carolyn Ro-

gers, Mary Frances Rolf, Carolyn
Ruchti, Joyce Winkler.

To merit placement on the A hon-
or roll, requires girls to have an
average of A or A-, an A in conduct,
and no grade below a B in any sub-
ject.

Judy Mitchell Wins

Royal Honors of '51
By Helen Mendez

Hear ye, hear ye! Announcing
Queen Judy of the House Of Mit-
chell !

Judy reigned Football Queen for
a day over the annual Band Festival
and Central Catholic vs. Corpus
Christi game on November 11.
With loyal cooperation from the

student body Judy ran ahead of

competitors from other Catholic

schools in S. A. in the sale of tic-

kets for the football game. She won
over fellow contestants with a total

sale of $306.70 in tickets. Running a
close race was Maid of Honor, Mary
Bonewitz, another PHS girl, who
was credited with $306.70.
When asked how she felt on hav-

The twenty-third year of celebra-

tion of Book Week was expressed
in the Providence library through
the theme "New Horizons with

Books." The center of attraction in
the display was the symbolic depic-
tion of the ocean with a ship sail-

ing upon it, carrying as its cargo
two books, "Kon Tiki" and "The
White Gulls." Jutting out of the

water was an island with "Treasure
Island" atop it. Each library table

was decorated with a centerpiece of
a sail boat and a book. New books
in fiction, biography, math, science,
home ec., conduct of life, and art

were on display around the room.
Book Week bookmarks, bearing in

miniature the big poster, were avail-
able to all students.

All English teachers cooperated in

making their classes library cons-

cious. One freshman class was seen
investigating the library shelves as

to the types of books found under

different markings.

The Library Club part of the

November school assembly program
consisted of a skit and radio script,
"New Horizon with Books." The skit
brought to the entire student body
a fuller understanding of the ad-

vantages of a wider education

through good reading.
Another feature of Book Week at

PHS was the presentation of the

new books for the school library by

Pageant To Be Given

By Providence High
By C. Garcia

A Christmas pageant with Sodal-
ists and Marian Choristers as par-

ticipants will be staged on December
16 at 8:00 in Central Catholic High
audtorium.

Scenes depicting the pre-Christ-

mas and Christmas story will be
enacted by the Sodalists while the

choristers accompany with appro-

priate Christmas hymns and carols.

the senior class. Presentation of the

books was voted as a class project
by the class. Each senior presented
her book at the assembly on Novem-
ber 15. The first girl to purchase

one of the books was Gloria Patter-
son. Her selection was "Willow Hill"
by Phyllis A. Whitney.
On Saturdåy, November 17, at Mary's Of Fredericksburg, the host

Truby Hatch have merited Junior ing won, Judy replied: "I was thrill-
ed and happy to have been named

3:00 in the afternoon, the officers

of the Library Club were installed
into the Teen Age Library Associa-
tion of Texas. Dorthy Wilde, presi-
dent of the Teen Age Library As-
sociation and a senior at Our Lady
of the Lake High School, made the
formal presentation of the charter

to the Providence High Chapter of
the state association. Newly installed
Providence Library Club officers

are: president, Carolyn Partain;

vice-president, Jeanette Hannasch;

secretary, Barbara Riebe; treasurer,
(Continued on page 4)

Speech Group To Meet

At PRS For Contest
By Joan Scorza

Providence High will play hos-

tess to seven schools at the annual

Catholic International S p e e c h
League beginning Saturday, Decem-
ber 15, at 12 0'clock.

Schools participating in the con-

test are: Central Catholic High, Ur-

suline, St. Theresa's Academy, St.

Gerard's, Incarnate Word, Blessed

Sacrament, and Corpus Christi Aca-
demy which is out of town.
Types of oratory to be presented

include humorous, serious, and ex-

temporanecus speeches. Contestants

will be judged on fluency, continu-

ity, composition, and organization.

Charlie Treadwell, Arlene Seide-

man, Pat Miller, Mary Katherine
Berkenhoff, and Bettie M. Gilkison
are contestants from PHS.
Mr. John Lewis, speech teacher of

Providence High, will act as one

of the judges.

group for this occasion. awards.

Celebration of World's Historic Moment

Still Held Sacred After 2000 Years
By Johnine Elder

the celebration starts December 16,"Upon the house top reindeer
and each day for nine days, thepause."
people participate in processionsThis phrase brings to our minds
Mary and Joseph. Going from houseChristmas. As thisbut one thing . . .

to house, they ask for room to stay.implies, let us pause a moment and
In song, the occupants tell themgo to see how other lands, besides
that they have no room, and theyours, celebrate this great occasion.
proceed in the cold of the night toFirst, we go far across the sea to
the next inn. The procession windsChina. Here we find that not too

its way through the streets, and fi-long ago the majority of these peo-
nally at a designated place, theple had never heard of Christmas,
weary travelers find shelter. It isalthough in some parts it had been
most edifying to witness the beau-held a sacred feast for as many as
tiful ceremony after which theyfour hundred years. The Christmas
chant the Litany of the Saints.Missionaries first introduced it to

The pre-climax of this nine-daythis pagan land in their brave strug-
gaiety comes Christmas Eve, whengle to bring the "Christ Child" to all
the coming of the Christ Child isthe people of the world.
portrayed in a beautiful ChristmasAlthough some of the sacredness

play. In order to impress "God'sof Christmas would seem to be
triumph over Satan" to the specta-dimmed by the loud display of fire-
tors, one scene portrays the devil inworks, in their own way, the Orien-
a mad rage; for, despite all his ef-tal race also honors the "Babe" as

the Savior of all Mankindforts .their King.

is being born.Days before Christmas, the little

The real climax of this glad sea-Chinese girls hang up the big stock-
son is Midnight Mass which is at-ing they have made to make sure
tended by everyone after the cele-"Dun Che Lao Ren", Santa, has

bration and dancing has ended.plenty of room to put all the toys
The Spanish believe, that, sinceand gifts he has especially for them.

These people also have a Christ- it was January 6 that the first gifts
mas tree decorated with lights and were presented the new born Baby

by the Magi, that, it is only fittingtinsel and Chinese lanterns, around
that this should also be their dayWhich )they exchange their little

to present their tokens of love andtokens.

Next, let us go to Mexico. Here friendship.

the first Football Queen of PHS.

Active School Spirit

Motto For II Winners
By E. Godwin

Eleven pupils merit honor and re-
cognition as result of PHS point sys-
tem. Each homeroom has one top

student whose points have been
gained through attendance at school

functions and participation in school
activities.

"This shows lots of school spirit,"
says Patsy Licata and Barbara San-
galli who have highest number of

points in the Senior division. The
two Juniors and three Sophomores
rating highest are: Marie Emge, Bet-

tie Tollette, Lucy Frazer, Betty Zo-
tarelli and Barbara Riebe.

Janice Heye, Anne Gauthier, Pat-
sy Berger and Edyth'e Brotherman
are the Freshmen who top the point
merit list.

Freshman Wins Contest

By Score of 64,793 Points

Climaxing a two weeks stamp
crusade for the foreign missions,

Emalouise Little, freshman, was
crowned "Stamp Queen" on Novem-
ber 8 for having acquired 64,798

points in securing used stamps for
the Sodality drive.

The purpose of this project was to
give all used stamps to the missions

who sell them and earn money to
further the work of the missionary.



Xmas Past

CHRISTmas Now
By E. Godwin

"Your tea, Madame," said a poig-
nant, young voice.

"Thank you, Conslet, but wait.

Send this order to the grocery store;
Reimburse for the articles I bought

at Greenleyps. Hand me that draft,
quickly now!! There and mind that
the turkey is well stuffed for my
dinner on the 'morrow. You may
go now."

"Very well," she said, leave

quickly."

"Let me see, where was I?" "The
idea, Mr. Malottee not wanting

guests on Christmas Day. Why, what
would the Hanover's say? Think of
my social standing, my upholding,

Bah! The whole idea of Boris ask-
ing those waddling children from
out of nowhere to be companions

for Christopher makes my bones
ache to the marrow."

Changing her thoughts, she lifted
her eyes to the sketch pad before
her. "Now, there will be the ladies
from The Regatta Club. After visit-
ing The Friendship House the hus-
bands wil join their wives at the

St. Anthony Cathedral (a Mass, I

Give Ear Santa!

Quench That Sigh

What To Buy
By Joan Scorza

Has Christmas come upon you
unexpectedly this year? It seems
that time flies by faster each year.
Then there is always the same prob-
lem -to face: what to buy, and where
to buy it (according to your pocket-
book).

Well, if you happen to be a mil-
lionaire, you might see me personal-
Iy for advice; but to you who are
planning to sneak up and raid the
piggy bank, here are a few suggest-
ions for making or purchasing your
own gifts.

If you intend to make your own
gifts, you will find it both economic-
al and fun at the same time. Among
homemade gifts there are dainty

handkerchiefs sachet holders, ear-

rings, doilies, lacey garters or per-
haps knitted accessories.

For those of you interested in

buying gifts, come sightseeing with
me and I will try to help you choose
your gifts accordingly. We arrive at
a large department store. First there

is the cosmetic department. On dis-
play we see lipstick and perfume in
gaily deccrated holders, nail polish

December 4,

Got Fashion

Need Suggestio
By Donna Petty and Diane

Holiday parties and fest

prompt a qui2k thumbing tll'

fashion fads to determine the

in styles for Christmas of '51

As for choice cf color, we

that purple wins first place

teen-agers now. Other colors

Teena's list are navy blue,

gray, cavalier red, kelly green

burnt orange.

In the line of skirts for dres.

semi-sports wear, they tell us

the very full or very slim

tern makes for sophistication

trend in wear today.

We have noticed that su:

styles are being carried right

winter. Fall clothes are sleev,

even the wools, corduroys,

seems that "dressy" dresses fl

the cap-sleeve pattern as wel

F cr evening wear and formal
ner, shoes with heels about

height • are in vogue. It seems

velvet or satin fabrics are highli

comended for formal dresses.

With these few basic suggesl.,

we are wishing success in dre•,

the holiday shopper.

suppose) and then come to the dis-
tinguished Mallottee residence for

my exquisite dillner. Ah! the idea

is so enriching. Simply thrilling."

"Excuse please, Madame," inter-

rupted a hesitant voice. There is

a poor slum child to see the

lady of the house. Of course, I shall
bade him leave."

"Tell him but wait!" she

snarled ridiculingly, "It may be a
message from that ,over-zealous hus-
band of mine. Bring in the wretch.
I shall see if he's looking for a .

Santa Claus," she scoffed, "or bet-

ter still the Babe Jesus."

A trifle paie but stalwart young
boy approached. "Uh hello

he said, "Madamoiselle

"Yes, yes child go on."
"It it is cold, and my mom-

mie is poor. We are also hungry. I

ask not for myself ma'am but
but, a most great saint came to our
house today he gave us his

beautiful big eoat and . . . money . . .

he is so tired trom nursing my dy-
ing sister that we could not let him
leave with nothing to eat. We are so

a little food
please a little bit . he pleaded.

"Perhaps . of course, but what
of this young galavant. His name,

Face beaming, the boy replied,

"The most beautiful name of Chris-
topher Malottee, and he comes from
a rich house like yours here but
the food . the food? .

"Bah, yes, yes! Conslet, give him
any food he wants! Take him away.
"But Madame, your distinction?

Christopher . what?

"Take him away . I say," she
stormed rebukingly.

"Just like his father, that boy. Re-
fusing his own home's warm fire

and luxury for a shack. I do not un-

derstand. Surely, I am good to them
both." She fixed her gaze on the

glowing cinders. "Perhaps I am
I could see Fr. Rei .wrong .

and the name fell from her lips.

"No, it is too many years since the

We ask the blessing of the Infant King on Christmas Day.
as Our Blessed Mother is Marlene Brieden, senior, and little

and cuticle sets, powder, and delight- glittering and brilliant rhinest

Posing fully fragrant soaps and bubble bath Jewelry such as bracelets, neckl
Roger salts. In the opposite corner we earrings and compacts add t)

Trevino, Jr.; cousin of Theresa and Martha Calconzit, represents the see hosiery, knitted gloves, belts, delightful spirit of gift giving
Baby Jesus.

Just 21 Days 'Til Christmas
By E. Godwin

A host of bells play carols as the faithful attend Midnight Mass
and receive the most Holy Eucharist.

Is this your Christmas? Will your yuletide be a sweet ecstasy of

prayer and realization of the world's Redemption; a happy reunion

with the Babe Jesus, Mary,' Joseph and the Chritsmas angels?

Let us pretend that tomorrow is Christmas Day. What? YOU say
you are not ready? Your shopping is not done?

Then, you must go out and buy your grace. At the cost of a trip

to church you receive Confession, a sacrament instituted? by Christ and
a garment of purity and cleanliness. Run seeking a new song, but
best a song of love to Christ, the new born King. Hasten to secure an
invectment, one that will pay dividends for later life, perhaps prayer,

and endless security lasting even through the holidays. But best of all

join in the greatest Christmas rush of all time, . Step right this way
and gather up all the lost souls you may bring backanyway

to the Great Feast. Take as many as . you can. There isn't much
time left so Hurry . . . hurry!

And so, our shopping is started. But, we are only half finished.
Now, we must enact the crib scene as realistically as though we our-
selves had seen it, taking it from house and mind to •body and soul.
The essence of this play will be the pre-Christmas, or Advent, message

' 'Make ready the way of the Lord, make straight His paths."
Go out with caution and give this example of preparation for His

coming. Exert and enervate yourself ith' righteousness. Give away all
and retain nothing. Have nothing and bé full of blessedness. Possess

this and you will have a Merry Christmas.

and handbags.
receieving.

Upon leaving the store we find Best wishes for "happy giftil:

Hear

oro
Judy Mitchell Mary Bohewitz

By E. Godwin and S. Grant Mary Bonewitz, princess to

Providence Queen of the Music queen attained her , goal with a

air. Like angels singing. Dear, am
I getting sentimental."

"Oh, I near forgot," and she land-
ed fleetingly on her feet taking the

cushion with her, "I must give those
singers some fruit. They move along
so quickly. Hurry now . the wind
freezes me so

"Here, wait ladies and men. Take
some fruit and candy. Wait up I

waitsay

They did not turn.

"Why they are the Regatta club

and the men. They did not see
they did not even stop at the Ma-
lottee residence . Hark! my maid,
Conslet helping the rag boy home.
Conslet! Conslet! Come back to me,
Conslet!! She is gone."

Turning indoors she stammers ir-

feel the cold more inside than out,
and the fire seems unhappy here . . .

that Steel grate is glaring at me.

See, there is no one here to share
with me

. Who will help me bear
my sorrows comfort me in my
years? Oh the Wretchedness, the

cowards, the fools! What do they
think Christmas is . Christ - mas

Christ child? What am I

thinking? carols the star at

Eethléhém : . What is come of me?
at once I séém so insignificant
where . what . ? I am shak-

ing Even crying What will
happen to me now Heaven for-
Eid! I see . . I see . . God forgive me.

Is it too late? Help me Oh,
fcrgive uS our trespasses .

The bells pealed out and reached
a staunch heart.

"It . is Christmas now. Yes, it is

CHRISTmas.

By Norbertha Fernandez
At OUt•!, Infants Crib

A Child God
Keep always: for us,
The graces of confidence,

And simplicity of a child,
For it is thus,—that we
Will love Him. always;
While. at the Christmas crib

We kneel, These things for
Thee we pray, the warmth of
The Infant's love,

His mother's tender care, and

Joseph's faith through

Uncertain days.

Festival, Judy Mitchell, triumphant-
ly reigned over the Central vs. Cor-

pus Christi fooball game and never
"felt more wonderful and lucky in
her whole life." Such were the

words of the happy Sophomore who
once more elicits how she strived by
hard work and prayer to reach a

quota of $310.00 sale of football tic-

kets; thus reaching her own field

goal. Judy wishes to express her

sincere thanks and token of appre-
ciation to all those who made her
campaign a success.

As the reply to a reporter's ques-
tion, ' 'How shall Christmas be

spent?" Judy said, "Christmas should
be started well by attending Mid-
night Mass with your family." Dur-
ing the holidays Judy wants to have
fun, put aside ner books, and attend
Mass as much as possible.

of $306.00. She acrédits this to

friends who stood by her to the
possible moment,

Unknown to many, Mary

twin brother, equally as wonde:.

as herself. Of him, Mary says, "B:

ing a twin is wonderful. Unlike

regular brother-sister routine

never fight. He brings me t) sch

every day and always puts forera

in his mind the thought of shari

with me."

To the question of Christm

Mary is looking fofward to a

of parties but is not going to

the thought of daily Mass slip

mind. "I hope to get a job dun

the holidays," says Mary, with

endearing smile.

last time too late . now .

Her thoughts mingled.

"Ah, the voice of Carolers always
soothe me The , soft melody fills the

reverently. "I am alone. Alone, with
the wind whipping round my huge
house empty house! Why, I
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homemaking Pupils Stage Style Show; Two Classes Correlated

Model Cwn Creations at FHA Assembly In Freshman Drama
As a project for Book Week and

By J. Tschirhart

Observing the Future Homemakers of America Week, November
4 to 10, students of the Providence High homemaking classes gave a
style show held at Central Catholic, at the general assembly on Tues-

a correlation enf English with Music,
original playlets • by three Music 1

students were presented Friday,

November 16, upon the' completion
of a 9 weeks unit on American folk
music.

"Folk Song Revival" by Janice

Heye and "Divine Delemma" by
Ann Doyle and M'ary Leonard fea-
tured American music, especially

that of Stephen Foster. Background
music was furnished by Music I

students.

"Folks Song Revival," narrated by
Joyce Winkler, presented Diane
Creech, Jane Layer, Frances Hoh-
man, Pat Batot, and Dolores Mc-
Kennon as "Music Books;" Kathy
McMahon, Ramona Sowell, Evelyn
Trevino, Carol Ann Pedroza, Mary
Frances Rolf, and Sylvia Liberto as

various musical instruments; Sylvia

Galindo, Amanda Hernandez, and
Mildred Theis as three little girls;

and Sandra Dexter as Mrs. Green-

wood, owner of a music shop.

Characters in the comedy, "De-

vine Dilemma"E included Ann Doyle,
"Bonnie Brooklyn"; Janet Wead,
"Texas Red"; Mary Leonard, "Re-

ginald Snod"; Carolyn Ruchti, "Lis-
pen Lizabeth"; and Pat Karam, nar-
rator.

Choral Notes
By Helen Mendez

Is your neme written in the

book? If not, why not ask Daniel

about it? This is what the Marian
Choristers have been doing with

their version of, "Gimme the book
Daniel so's I can write my name."
In another book, this time a schedule

book, are recorded busy days ahead
for the PHS Choral Club during

the month of December. This

schedule includes Masses, weddings,
a recital, a pageant, and Christmas
carolling. The Choristers invite all

to join in singing praises to the new-
born King.

Busy Choral days, however, were
not only meant for the month of

December, for during November the
Choristers sang a High Mass for the
feast of All Saints and a Requiem

Mass for the feast of All Souls. The

Choristers also sang the Nuptial mu-

sic at a wedding in St. Francis de

Faul Church and at the wedding of

the former Lois Winterborne, Mrs.

Fred Schindler, in St. Cecilia's

Church on November 3.

In memory of Rev. Albert J.

Daube, C.M.F., who so valiently gave
his life for his friends in the depths

of Lake McQueenie, a plaque was

dedicated by Bishop J. M. Preciado,

C.M.F., of Colon, Panama. "Ecce

Sacerdos Magnus" was sung by the

Marion Choristers as Bishop Pre-

ciado and Mrs. Anna Daube, mother

of Father Daube, entered the San

Fernando Cathedral gymnasium

where the plaque now hangs. Other

selections presented by the PHS
Choral Club included the "Ave

Maria" and "Praise Ye the Father."

Compliments of

ALAMO HEIGHTS
CAKE SHOP
University 64121
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Gloria Patterson, Ar!ene Seideman and Connie

day, October 29.

After an eight week's study of

clothing construction, pupils from
the sewing class modeled their own
creations. Included among models

of self-made garments were: Truby
Hatch, Helen Mendez, Patty O'

Erien, Alicia Walker, Yvonne Batot,
Dolores Spencer, Dora Gonzalez,

Betty Nance, Sophie Louie, Barbara

Itschner, Mary Ann House, and
Shillie Grant.

Providence girls who modeled
clothes from the Junior and Teena
Departments of Joske's of Texas in-

cluded Johnine Elder, Janice Tschir-

hart, Marlene Brieden, Edythe and
Elaine Erotherman, Elizabeth Bax-
ter, Alma Nieto, Barbara Andretta,
Mary Frances Morris, Irma Ramirez,
Sylvia Mayen, Floranna Kopec,
Charlene Friesenhahn, Cecilia Ann
Morris, Madeline Strawn, and Mary
Frances. Rolf.

A look of pride was sensed upon
the face of Yvonne Batot and Do-
lores Spencer after having their

dresses selected as the best dress de-

sign from the many who participat-
ed in the display of students' work.

Miss Eleanor Neel, Mrs. Martin and

Miss Dorothy Schmidt, judges for

the contest, presented the awards

Sodality Sponsors

Crusade for Prayer
Every minute of the day, a rosary

is said for FHS, girls by PHS girls!
The rosary crusade, a recent So-

dality project, began on October 1,

with girls voluntarily signing their

names to recite the rosary in the

convent chapel during their free

periods.

Sodalists find time to say more
1)F1yers and make little sacrifices

With the intention of asking the

cgntinued blessing and protection

o! Our Lady of Divine Providence
on their school.

As a follow up to this project, the
family rosary is being encouraged
by Mary's children. For each family

who says the rosary, a name tag is

placed as a living bead in the chain
of the rosary beads on second floor
bulletin board. At least two mem-
bers of the family must say the ro-
sary together to have the family

name added to the chain.

which were a selection of a garment
fabric at Joske's for Dolores and a

modeling course, given by Miss Lyn
Martin of the school of model and
charm, for Yvonne.

Miss Neel of Joske's was guest

speaker at the assembly and Alicia
Walker, junior of PHS, describ-

ed each costume as it was modeled.
Numbers were given out to each

student who attended the show -as
they entered the assembly, They did
not know at the time the value of
these little pieces of paper, but aft-

er the show the numbers were
drawn by Dolores and Yvonne and
the girls holding the winning num-
bers were: F,ylvia Traugott, Lor-
raine Hosrich ad Rosa Riojas,

who won a white sweater, a brown
sweater and a red blouse respective-

Music Club Presents

Impressive Ceremony
In a candlelight ceremony, Thurs-

day, November 15, at 7:30 p.m. a

new Providence club officially began
its organization with Patsy Neuge-
zauer as mistress of ceremonies. The
newly elected officers of the Provi-
dence Music Club pledged continued
service to their club, an members
stressed their loyalty to the Music
Club.

Bettie Mae Gilkison, student coun-
cil president, pinned corsages on
the music club officers: Shirlie

Grant, president; Betty Gassman,
vice president; Dorothy Necker, sec-
retary; Rita Ann Kunz, treasurer.

After being presented with cor-

sages, students provided entertain-

ment with vooal and piano solos.

Amplifying their motto "With Music
We Live" Marie Emge, Jeannine

Kneupper, and Helen Mendez gave
vocal selections. Patsy Neugebauer
and Evelyn Godwin played piano

compositions.

Honoring the music club with a

few words of encouragement was
Mr. Louis G. Doll, supervisor of mu-
sic in San Antonio public schools.
As a final treat for the guests,

refreshments were served by Ca-

rolyn Partain assisted by Barbara
Godwin.

The Music Club is under the di-

rection of Sister Emelene and Sister
M. Teresita.

Theresa Ca!conzit,

Santos, cast votes on the most attractive centerpiece made by students
as a pre-art week project.

Art Club Sponsors Varied Contest

In Observance of National Art Week

Christopher Movement Essential Idea

In Talk On Sanctification of Neighbor
By Guillermina Butcher

"Lord, make me an instrument of Thy peace, where there is hatred

let me sow peace." With these words, Mary Lou Aclcmo, winner of the

Sophomore Speech Contest held on Nov. 2, opened her talk on: "Our

Climaxing the observance of Na-
tional Art Week, awards were made
to five girls at the assembly held

Thursday, November 15, in Room
201.

First place award for the highest
number of points was won by Joh-
nine Elder, and second and third

places were won by Barbara Faye
Campbell and Edith Brotherman,
respectively. One of the sets of

FroJvidence High School twins also

walked off with honors in the con-

test. Rosemary Little won the poe-
try contest, and her sister, Emma-
louise, won first place in the sculp-
ture division, with her duck and
girafe carved from a bar of ivory

soap. Presentat;.ons were made by
Barbara Hutton, president of the

Art Club.

An added atraction was the dis-

play of wire sculpture and fantastic
Papier Mache animals done by Our
Lady of the Lake College art stu-

dents. These same creations were on
exhibition at the San Antonio Riv-
er Art Show. Among the animals on
display were pigs girafes, dogs and
abstract creations from wire.

All the students, in order to gain

PHS Speech Club Members
Give 'Grey Bread/ at IWC

By J. Scorza

Among many Texas Catholic high
schools participating in the play
meet at Incarnate Word on Novem-
ber 10 and 11, was Providence High.
"Grey Bread" was the one act play
given by PHS students.
Those included in the cast were:

Lupe Garces, Bettie M. Gilkison,

Kathy McMahon, and Janice Heye.

Others from San Antonio Catho-

lic high schools and different parts

of the state tock part in the festi-

val.
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VARIETY

points, were eligible to enter any

of these divisions; Name the Mys-
tery Picture, Match the Artist with
His Masterpieee, Indentifiication of

Media, Art Quiz, Poetry and Soap
Sculpture. The members of the Art
Club were restricted to the Poetry

and Soap Sclupture contests only.

Winners of these two received an

award and twenty points toward
their total score.

Each student who participated

wroe a red artists' palet which read,
"I'm Participating in Art Week
1951."

Profit Comes To $200

On Sale of Directories
With the profit of $200, realized

thus far from the sale of student

directories at PHS, since their ar-

rival late in October, a filing cabinet

and a large paper cutter have found
place with the other new equipment
in the business department.

"Providence girls just don't feel

secure until they have their handy
directories to look up that number,
see how to spell that name, find

out that address, or note that birth-

day," is the summary statement of
students interviewed on the useful-

ness of the directory.

The supply is dwindling. Those

wishing one are asked to make pur-

chase soon and use the directory to

advantage for Christmas mail.
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Second Duty, The Sanctification of

All sophomores participated in the
preliminaries with three minute
speeches on the above topic. Chosen
to run in the finals were Patricia

Euckholdt, Mary Mainz, and Mary
Lou Adamo.

In her speech, Mary Lou empha-
sized the Christopher Movement as
Ehe further explained, "We, as high
school students can best be Christo-

phers by influencing the people

around us. Remember, Jesus gave
us the commission to go when he
said: 'As the Father Sent Me, I also

send you.'

"An experiment was recently held
in Southern California that proved

to be very effective. In a huge coli-
seum all the lights were turned off.
The master of ceremonies lit one

Laurel Heights

Grocery & Market

Our Neighbor."
match. The _whole crowd could see
the pinpoint of light. From all over
the coliseum the scratching of

matches could be heard as each in-
dividual lit a match. The whole

room was aglow. Two things

were proved by this: First the pow-
er of the individual and second, the
power of the individual working to-
gether as a group towards the same
goal."

Mary Lou reminded her fellow

students that Christophers must be
doers, and not talkers. To be active
in the world of sanctification of

neighbor, helps and opportunities

are given to all through active par-
ticipation in Catholic youth meet-

mgs, sodality activities, and con-

fraternity work.

Wright Sporting

Goods Co.
227 Main Avenue

F-0854

514 BROOKLYN AVE.

Come .in and Browse Around.

You Are Always Welcome.

See Our Large Selection of

Gift and Holiday Items
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Mrs. Phil Shook

Illustrates Art Talk
Mrs. Phil Shook, better known

as Janet Shook, discussed her water
color paintings with the Art Club

of PHS at the Bright Shawl Thurs-
day, October 18. To illustrate her

talk, she brought along sketches and
studies made at different places in
New Mexico as well as hand carved
wood objects.
The majority of her paintings are

done in water color, after having

been g•apidly• sketched in pencil.

Often she emphasizes details with
India Ink and a small Chinese brush

on charcoal.

The students also viewed two of

a series of scenic views of San An-
tonio which were on display. One
of them was a reproduction of one
of the movable statues of Jesus in

the Espada Mission; and the other,

of the Pioneer Flour Mills.

Mrs. Mildred Johnson, another lo-

cal artist, also exhibited her paint-
ings, all of which dealt with the

ballet which she teaches.

Candlelight Ceremony

Nicky's Notes
Nicky advises that a senior, tak-

ing pride in wearing her class ring,
know how to do it in the proper

way. After 12 years of school, she

should wish to have a remembrance
symbolic to reaching her goal. The
tradition and honor of wearing class
rings, this year, will be carried out

in the proper way. Each senior, be-
fore graduatiDn, is to wear her ring
with the engraving upside down to
the tips of the fingers. Afterwards

they shall, acording to tradition, re-

verse the ring leaving the engraving
right side up with the tips of the

fingers. (If not clear, please consult

Nicky's Nook. Address: "Cellar

Door" Sister's residence.)

Woe to our windows if everyone

plays ball like Carol Marie Mills!

Marks FHA Installation
By J. Tschirhart

Since November 4 to 10 was Fu-
ture Homemakers of America week,
the homemaking club at Providence
High held their installation of offi-

cers for members and parents on
Thursday, November 8 at 7:30 p.m.

in the school assembly room.

Officers of the club are as fol-

lows: president, Alicia Walker; vice

president, Martha Rose Ibarra; sec-

retary, Dolores Spencer; treasurer,

Sophie Louie; historian, Yvonne Ba-
tot; parliamentarian, Susan Fisch;

Leaders of the Freshmen group

include) president, Mary Frances

Rolfe; vice president, Sandra Dexter;

secretary, Joyce Winkler; treasurer,

Edythe Brotherman.

Patsy Neugebauer, president of

the senior class, as mistress of cere-

monies, introduced each officer and

received her pledge of office.

As each girl lit her candle she

gave the particular purpose of the

club which her candle represented.
There were eight candles in all.

After the ceremony, refreshments,
prepared by the home economics
students, were served in the school
cafeteria for all who attended the
installation. The providence chapter
of The Future Homemakers of

America is under the direction of

Sister Mary Angelina and Sister

Mary Liberta.

"Fun While You Learn"

Dancing Class Theme
Seniors, juniors, sophomores, and

freshmen of PHS have joined in the
'f'un while you learn" program Of

dancing on Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

at Central Catholic High gym.

The object of their fun is to learn
the latest steps in all types of ball-

room and square dancing. On Tues-
day nights the sophomores and
freshmen meet for their weekly
lesson while the seniors and juniors

come on Wednesday nights.

This course will last until the

Christmas holidays and is under the
supervision of Brother Frank Gut-

ting.

gollerTor

nattintondg
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The first window to be broken on
the Providence campus was shat-

tered by a beautiful fly hit by Ca-
rol. But she isn't •the only one on

the breaking team; Mary Frances

Crawford, Margaret Maese, Mary
Margaret Fendley, Eva Plymale, and
Gertie Fritz gave her quite a bit of

assistance

Congrats to Dolores Spencer and
Yvonne Batot upon having their

dresses chosen as outstanding ex-

amples of the junior-senior home-
making clothes class. Nicky has been
wondering how Yvonne's modeling
lessons have been coming along;

he's already seen Dolores's newest

dress at the PHS Thanksgiving

Dance.

Nicky speaks for all: "We were
proud to have PHS so well repre-
sented at the Central High costume
dance on Hallowe'en. 'Honey' Svas-

ta and Pat Corrigan won first and
second place in the costume con-

test.

St. Anthony has Deen a very ac-
tive saint in the last month. The
girls have found this the only solu-
tion to their problems. Evie Godwin
wishes to fulfill her promise to our
beloved saint. She lost her treasur-
ed bracelet on Sunday and immedi-
ately promised St. Anthony to pub-
lically spread devotion to him if it

was recovered. The following Fri-

day the bracelet was returned, to

Evie's great joy.

"Janet Moody and Alice Gonzales
are making me quite jealous," barks
Nicky. They came to school not only

THE PRO-VUE

PHS Students Receive

Home Nursing Course
"Home Care of the Sick", a four

weeks course for Senior Home Nurs-
ing students, begun October 29, is

under the direction of Mrs. George
Morris of the American Red Cross.
Mrs. Morris is giving lectures to

aid the girls in administering care

to the sick in their homes.

Both interesting and practical, the
course teaches the girls to apply

helpful aids to everyday chores, such

as bathing the patient, making beds,
and comforting the sick other ways.
At the end of four weeks, each

student will receive a certificate

awarded by the Bexar County di-

vision of the America Red Cross,
signifying completion of the Home
Nursing Course.

Mrs. Morris said, "Every high
school in San Antonio will eventual-
ly have the opportunity of offering

this course, while Providence High
and Harlandale High School are the
only schools offering the course at

this time."

STUDENTS OBSERVE

(Continued from Page 1)

Berndean Atnip; corresponding sec-
retary, Jolene Haby; historian, Jo

Ann James.
In a candlelight ceremony thirty-

two members pledged loyalty to

the library club, and promised to

foster in themselves a love for

books and people, to encourage other
persons to want to love good, clean,
literature, and to render service to

the school library as a library assist-

ant. The members exchanged their
candles for the badge of member-

ship.

The members' mothers were pre-
sent for the installation. Also pre-

sent were Sister Jane Marie, libra-
rian of OLL High School, and the
officers of OLL High School Library
Club of T.A.L.A. Refreshments were
served in the library following the
installation. The club repeated their
skit and radio script, "New Horizons
With Books."

Sister Lucille stated: "Every week
should be book week for Providence
girls. Books are real friends. Clean
wholesome books, imbued with

Christian ideals, will lead our stu-

dents on to "New Horizons in

Christ.

the window in Room 201. Patsy was

Book Week Skit,

Press Panel Given
By G. Butcher

Library and Press Clubs shared

sponsorship of the monthly assem-
bly program on November 16, dur-

ing national Book Week.

The Library members presented a
radio skit "New Horizons With
Books", which was the theme of

Book Week. Characters in stories

spoke through the voices of Provi-

dence High girls and good books
w e r e suggested and advertised

through the program.

The seniors presented their large
gift of over $150 in books to the

library.

Staff and Press Club members, in-

troduced by Margaret Fendley, gave
a panel discussion on the aims of a
Catholic school newspaper. To con-
elude their part of the show, the

Press Club gave out questions to

the audience, and the one who an-
swered correctly received a ticket

entitling her tc a .15 treat in the

school cafeteria.

Junior Class Sponsors

Thanksgiving Day
Dance
A semi-formal Thanksgiving dance

was sponsored by the junior class

on November 16. at the Knights of

Columbus Hall.

Pumpkins, corn. stalks, and autumn

leaves suggested a timely setting.

The stage was decorated as the typi-
cal Thanksgiving scene, and fruit

and leaves were scattered about on
tables in the hall.

The dances were accompanied by
recorded music.

Chaperones included parents and

friends of Providence High students.

, y,. voncwitz

Chosen Team Captains
CYO volleyball captains for PHS

teams, Jerry Bisang and Mary Bone-
witz, were given their leading posi-
tions at the Catholic Youth Organi-
zation meeting held on November
2, at 4:15 p.m., in the San Fernando

Gymnasium.

As helpmate to Jerry, Martha Cal-
zoncit was named co-captain of the

December 4, 19',

CCH Buttons Rated Top:
In Season's Sports Revi

By Dwayne Hayes
This review of Sports News f.

side of Augthe "off limits"

Street was intended to bring s

words of date wisdom to you Pr
dence Ladies. I thought you m

surprise your next date (a Cer.:

man, of course) with some j

football jargon, but 10, and

maybe behold, one of the good
thers informed me that when

go on a date you always talk at

nothing but football. In this

I can merely try to refresh y

school-tired memories.

First of all, let me say that

entire school deeply appreci

your loyal support. To the Cl

Leaders, Diane Pugh, Donna Pt

and Katy Bell Hawkins, especi'

but to all of you for being fine f

a hearty "thank you" comes y

ways.

As for the last five Varsity Gr.
the Buttons •butchered St. Ed's

T.M.1.—38-o and 47-0 respectiv

and won Central's third consecu:
Southwest Academic League chat
ionship with a 26-14 win over

Marcos. That victory ended the
ond year in a row that the tt

was undefeated in League play. E
son joined South San as a spo

by ending a five win Button str
with a 26-20 decision.

Corpus Christi was the last tl

to feel the Buttons' power.

time Central romped away wit:

28-12 triumph.

The season was the best in
tral's history on the basis of 8 a

2 loss record. The team played
season practice tilt Friday, Novt

ber 16 with Victoria.
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SUGGESTIONS

PHS A1 volleyball team. Firston the ledge. She had dropped a vi-
tal piece of paper and had gone out Games are scheduled weekly with

Monday thru Friday, but also on
Saturday and Sunday. The reason?
To feed the baby alligator in the

biology lab. Biology lab reminds me
of Jeanene Anderka's scream of

fright at the sight of frogs when the
students had to dissect it.

Speaking of labs, the chemistry

"lab lasses" experienced their first

explosion the other day. Dorothy
Jackson and Dorothy Langfeld had
a most unpleasant surprise when
their rubber cork became too hot

and blew up.

Was -Patsy Neugebauer giving her
speech , for the •birds, Tuesday aft-

ernoon? When she was reported

missing, her head appeared through

after it.

Jo Ann James needs a few hints
from the Home-Ec. cooking class.

She thought her egg was hard boil-
ed but from' the appearances of her

lunch it certainly was quite the

contrary—raw!
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